
East Street Bromley 

CRIME NUMBER DATE TIME OFFENCE

3300143/09 02/01/2009 2315 ABH

3301965/09 24/01/2009 2225 ABH

3301968/09 24/01/2009 2225 ABH

3302481/09 31/01/2009 0225 ABH

3302539/09 31/01/2009 1710 criminal damage

3303049/09 08/02/2009 0009 sec 5 POA

3305355/09 06/03/2009 2330 nox substance

3306298/09 20/03/2009 2107 ABH

3307987/09 12/04/2009 0518 ABH

3309616/09 03/05/2009 2300 sec 4 POA

3310106/09 09/05/2009 0020 ABH

3310843/09 16/05/2009 2330 criminal damage

3907075/09 16/05/2009 2308 GBH

3312063/09 31/05/2009 0230 criminal damage

3312150/09 31/05/2009 0130 ABH

3315462/09 12/06/2009 0055 sec 5 POA

3315493/09 17/06/2009 2220 criminal damage

3315991/09 17/06/2009 2220 common assault

3317272/09 01/08/2009 2242 drugs

3320359/09 12/09/2009 2205 sec 5 POA

3321570/09 27/09/2009 0200 GBH

3324493/09 06/11/2009 2335 ABH

3325070/09 14/11/2009 2040 criminal damage

3327936/09 25/12/2009 0130 ABH

3310501/10 22/05/2010 0223 sec 5 POA 

3310578/10 23/05/2010 0145 common assault

3311110/10 30/05/2010 0140 sec 5 POA 

3312519/10 13/07/2010 n/k criminal damage

3312640/10 18/06/2010 2205 assault on Police

3315295/10 23/06/2010 0145 affray

3316357/10 08/08/2010 0220 ABH

3317937/10 29/08/2010 2359 affray

3318775/10 11/09/2010 0050 ABH

3318840/10 12/09/2010 0125 ABH

3319033/10 12/09/2010 0200 ABH

3319220/10 17/09/2010 0001 affray

3319777/10 24/09/2010 1847 ABH

3319842/10 25/09/2010 2125 ABH

3319843/10 26/09/2010 0330 criminal damage

3320291/10 02/10/2010 0120 sec 5 POA 

3320293/10 02/10/2010 0220 sec 5 POA 

3320669/10 06/10/2010 2005 robbery person

3321358/10 16/10/2010 0145 ABH

3321863/10 23/10/2010 0200 common assault

3322372/10 30/10/2010 0232 ABH

3323011/10 07/11/2010 0030 ABH

3323094/10 06/11/2010 0100 nox substance

3323519/10 13/11/2010 0150 sec 5 POA 

3324982/10 04/12/2010 0100 GBH

3308261/11 23/04/2011 2350 GBH

3310591/11 21/05/2011 2330 snatch

3313351/11 03/07/2011 0227 GBH

3314432/11 17/07/2011 0415 ABH

3314995/11 24/07/2011 2220 GBH

3315745/11 05/08/2011 0130 ABH



3316882/11 17/08/2011 2100 ABH

3317355/11 26/08/2011 1855 ABH

3319699/11 29/09/2011 2310 common assault

3319700/11 19/09/2011 2240 ABH

3320523/11 10/10/2011 2230 sec 4 POA

3320704/11 14/10/2011 0135 ABH

3321637/11 26/10/2011 2103 ABH

3323076/11 10/11/2011 2330 GBH

3325269/11 16/12/2011 0020 ABH

3325275/11 16/12/2011 0225 common assault

3325783/11 23/12/2011 0152 GBH

3301023/12 15/01/2012 0200 GBH

3301043/12 14/01/2012 2300 criminal damage

3303064/12 14/02/2012 2256 ABH

3303166/12 14/02/2012 2130 ABH

3303971/12 26/02/2012 2055 criminal damage

3304747/12 09/03/2012 0145 common assault

3309004/12 12/05/2012 0240 ABH

3309008/12 12/05/2012 0250 criminal damage

3309515/12 20/05/2012 0327 affray

3310362/12 02/06/2012 0145 ABH

3310767/12 09/06/2012 0142 ABH

3311150/12 15/06/2012 0443 ABH

3311213/12 16/06/2012 0054 ABH

3214554/12 16/06/2012 0145 ABH

3311275/12 17/06/2012 0247 ABH

3311903/12 16/06/2012 0054 sec 4 POA

3316208/12 26/08/2012 2245 criminal damage

3319306/12 13/10/2012 0024 affray

3322294/12 25/11/2012 0240 affray

30/11/2012 0249 Fight

3323225/12 08/12/2012 0220 Affray

3300765/13 12/01/2013 0230 GBH

3300806/13 13/01/2013 0218 Drunk & Disorderly

3301693/13 27/01/2013 0310 ABH

3301701/13 27/01/2013 0100 ABH

3302933/13 09/02/2013 0300 GBH

3303612/13 23/02/2013 0230 ABH

330454/13 09/03/2013 0200 theft

3305403/13 22/03/2013 2300 CRI

3305995/13 01/04/2013 0317 GBH

3307370/13 21/04/2013 0230 GBH

3307369/13 21/04/2013 0320 drugs

3307682/13 22/04/2013 2100 theft

3307932/13 28/04/2013 0210 theft

3308263/13 04/05/2013 0237 sec 4 POA

3308801/13 12/05/2013 2345 theft

3310213/13 02/06/2013 2100 Affray/Crim Dam

3310550/13 08/06/2013 0100 GBH

3310978/13 15/06/2013 0300 ABH

3313191/13 17/07/2013 1544 D&D, ass PCSO

3314447/13 02/08/2013 2245 theft

3315559/13 22/08/2013 0030 Burglary

3315697/13 24/08/2013 0200 Common Assault

3319001/13 11/10/2013 2200 criminal damage

3320018/13 26/10/2013 0250 Affray

3033958/13 17/11/2013 0300 theft



CCTV 24/11/2013 0150 ABH

3322485/13 01/12/2013 2330 domestic

CCTV 06/12/2013 2220 fight

3323301/13 06/12/2013 2325 criminal damage

CCTV 15/12/2013 0440 assault/fight

3323614/13 20/12/2013 2220 theft

3323921/13 27/12/2013 0100 GBH

cad 589 18/01/2014 0110 fight/assault

3301850/14 26/01/2014 0200 theft

3301986/14 02/02/2014 0200 ABH

3301999/14 02/02/2014 0030 Theft

cad 432 08/02/2014 fight/assault

3302421/14 08/02/2014 2340 theft

3302592/14 11/02/2014 2200 Domestic/com ass

3302864/14 15/02/2014 0100 theft

3303170/14 21/02/2014 2300 ABH

3305037/14 21/03/2014 2400 Criminal damage

3303217/14 22/04/2014 2350 GBH

3303220/14 22/04/2014 2350 assault

3303267/14 22/04/2014 2350 Affray

CCTV 23/02/2014 0206 fight/assault

3304987/14 23/03/2014 0110 theft

CCTV LBB 29/03/2014 0228 fight/assault

CCTV LBB 30/03/2014 0200 fight/assault

3305439/14 30/03/2014 0358 ASB/Crim dam MV

3305806/14 01/04/2014 2152 Crim dam/fight

3306095/14 07/04/2014 2300 theft of cycle

CCTV 19/04/2014 0135 disorder/assault

3306942/14 20/04/2014 0219 assault

3307205/14 26/04/2014 0230 Affray

3307312/14 27/04/2014 1824 ABH

CCTV 03/05/2014 0337 disorder

CCTV 04/05/2014 0325 fight/assault

3308137/14 11/05/2014 0141 ASB/Crim dam MV

3309089/14 25/05/2014 0057 Affray

3309596/14 31/05/2014 2314 crim dam

3309531/14 01/06/2014 0200 Affray

CCTV 01/06/2014 0430 ASB/Crim dam MV

CCTV 15/06/2014 0322 fight/assault

cad 1446 21/06/2014 0254 fight/assault

3311557/14 01/07/2014 0007 crim dam

3312386/14 05/07/2014 0207 assault 

CCTV 05/07/2014 0233 fight/assault

CCTV 07/07/2014 0300 poss knife

3312588/14 12/07/2014 2200 theft

3312881/14 13/07/2014 2400 crim dam

3312575/14 14/07/2014 1500 rac agg POA

3313446/14 26/07/2014 0001 sex assault

CCTV 26/07/2014 0235 ASB/Crim dam MV

CCTV 26/07/2014 0245 ASB/Crim dam MV

CCTV 31/07/2014 2359 fight/assault

3313905/14 02/08/2014 0100 theft

cad 9602 02/08/2014 2111 assault

3313971/14 03/08/2014 0150 affray/assault

3314391/14 09/08/2014 0244 assault

3314849/14 16/08/2014 0110 affray/ass/drugs

CCTV 16/08/2014 0307 ejection/ASB

3315440/14 22/08/2014 2400 crim dam



3315325/14 23/08/2014 0250 assault

3316969/14 23/08/2014 0230 sex assault

3315733/14 30/08/2014 0215 assault

3316608/14 12/09/2014 2230 theft

CCTV 13/09/2014 0048 ASB/disorder

cris n/k 21/09/2014 1700 theft

3317589/14 27/09/2014 0145 com ass

CCTV 27/09/2014 0222 fight/assault

3317572/14 28/09/2014 0247 fight/assault

3318000/14 04/10/2014 0109 fight/assault

3318117/14 05/10/2014 0100 theft

CCTV 12/10/2014 0039 fight

cad 1306 12/10/2014 0232 fight 

3318942/14 18/10/2014 0100 theft

3318910/14 18/10/2014 0215 robbery/GBH

3318988/14 18/10/2014 0245 GBH

3319665/14 24/10/2014 2330 theft

3319470/14 26/10/2014 0130 indec ass/fight

3319500/14 26/10/2014 1313 MOWP

3319806/14 31/10/2014 0100 drunk & dis

3320236/14 05/11/2014 2000 Police protection

3320413/14 08/11/2014 0300 dist/theft

CCTV 09/11/2014 0427 ASB/disorder

3320675/14 11/11/2014 2215 ABH

3321534/14 22/11/2014 2359 theft

3321848/14 28/11/2014 2313 GBH

CCTV 29/11/2014 0055 fight/assault

cad 1461 30/11/2014 0242 fight/assault

3322484/14 07/12/2014 0130 theft

3322747/14 11/12/2014 2130 poss drugs

3322889/14 14/12/2014 0100 Affray

3323166/14 14/12/2014 0300 ass/rob

3323458/14 20/12/2014 0015 ABH

CCTV 20/12/2014 0346 fight

3323388/14 21/12/2014 0245 Affray

3323682/14 25/12/2014 0414 Affray/poss cocaine

3323727/14 25/12/2014 0145 theft

3323885/14 29/12/2014 1750 sec 4 POA

CCTV 01/01/2015 0001 ASB

CCTV 01/01/2015 0059 disorder

cad 1409 18/01/2015 0341 asb

3301112/15 18/01/2015 0416 fight

3301563/15 25/01/2015 0026 fight/assault

3301573/15 25/01/2015 0400 fight

cad 1284 31/01/2015 0243 drunkenness

CCTV 31/01/2015 2323 fight

PYRT00404019 01/02/2015 0200 fight?

CCTV 01/02/2015 0230 assault

3302372/15 05/02/2015 2345 wasting Pol time

CCTV 07/02/2015 0150 Affray/poss drugs

3302512/15 08/02/2015 0225 drunk & dis

3302922/15 13/02/2015 2326 Affray/ABH

3303404/15 21/02/2015 0240 GBH

3303402/15 21/02/2015 0400 GBH

3303486/15 22/02/2015 0455 rac agg POA



REMARKS

fight in bar area, viw hit with glass

unrelated assault in venue

drunk male from XXX damaged car

fight, drunken male ejected from venue

drinks spiked

fight between drunken customers

cab driver assaulted by passenger with metal bar

bonnet of car damaged, malicious

large fight, male pubched 3 females 

windows smashed

door staff assaulted

racial element, staff spat on

Cocaine, male in toilets

male viw on dance floor, glassed in face

drunk male from XXX smashed window in phone box

cab driver assaulted 

and sec 4 POA, assault on police; had been in club

malicious, overnight to window

kicked officer, also sec 5 POA

also ABH

ejected from XXX involved in fight o/s

unprovoked assault on unknown male (CCTV)

fight in rear of club, all parties drunk

viw assaulted by door staff; punched and kneed

fight

viw glassed on head

drunk male assaulted staff

cab kicked by 3 males

drunk male ejected from club

unrelated to above; had been ejected from club

viw had been to chip shop

fight on door

domestic, both parties drunk

inside venue

spiked drink

swore, kicked & punched shutters

viw knocked to ground and kicked in face

on dancefloor

fight on dance floor, then outside



by staff

malicious (to car)

to pumps by male customer

by passenger

fight

arrested for affray

fight

arrested for affray

malicious (to window)

drunken fight

fight involving 15 people, susp arrested in poss of cannabis

fight, 2 drunk males, 1 in poss of cocaine. Had been in Zenons

F punched by U/K M on dancefloor, required 6 stitches to lip

drunk f ejected from XXX abusive, also in poss cocaine; ass pol

drunk f from club, pushed over by m, phone also damaged

drunk f attacked

M attacked by group, broken nose & front teeth knocked out.

drunk m. followed f o/s venue and punched her

of mobile from unattended bag

very drunk female with broken tooth (drink spiked?)

owner punched by customer (having opened illegally)

Affray, 20+ males fighting. 4 arrests made. Viw drunk, all from xxx

on CCTV believed drug deal, susp arrested poss cocaine

of unattended bag

of unattended bag

drunk females fighting in street, aggressive crowd on arrival of police

of mobile from bag

Staff refused to serve drunk male who then caused damage. Arrested.

fight, then GBH, viw hit on head with bottle, parties had been in club

altercation inside club, then male attacked by 5 others o/s

drunk male stopped re drinking in alc free zone assaulted PCSO

Theft of phone and cash from unattended bag reported.

Door forced open by drunk male (arrested)

Allegation of male spitting not substantiated. Lots of drunk, aggressive people.

sign advertising XXX restaurant damaged by other business

large fight in street, three arrested, both susps and viws very drunk

of unattended bag



fight and assault in street, two males attacked couple, punches/pushes

v drunk partners no crimed

several males invoved

drunken male uprooting plants

involving cab driver plus others

mobile stolen by work colleague, (recovered)

drunk male punched by doorstaff as friend ejected from premises

6-7 males & females fighting, M & F assaulted by 5 susps

of mobile from pocket

2 males punched/slapped in club for inappropriately touching female.

Theft of mobile from pocket

in venue, male responsible ejected, not reported, viw also left

drunken female left phone in toilet unattended, stolen.

drunken husband/wife in street arguing, wife pushed no inury.

of unattended bag, recovered minus cash, phone and d/l

f viw assaulted by doorstaff, neck grabbed thrown to floor as ejected

overnight damage to window - malicious

fight in club, viw hit with champagne bottle

V drunk male alleging assault by door staff (not verified ator)

2 males ejected re above, use threat words behaviour (3303263/14)

poorly handled ejection, fight, male pushed to ground then punched

of unattended coat left on back of chair

fight between 2 males, carries on in Kentish way

re-occurring fights between 2 groups, injuries caused

group of 7 drunk males throwing traffic cones, 1 thrown at passing cab

window of boots damaged by 2 ms fighting in street

from rear of venue

drunk m arguing with d/staff, fight pending, further trouble in tweedy Rd

2 m threatened in club, followed o/s & attacked, punch, headbutt, kick

20-30 fighting, had come from xxx (plus 3307201/14 comm ass)

drunk m from venue emerges & punches viw o/s

drunk m ejected involved in cont disorder arrested for D&D

2 males involved one punched to ground and held there

f kicked door panel of cab following argument with another arrested

Fight inside cab office. 1 male arrested for affray. CCTV

to shop door glass malicious

large fight several involved CCTV

group playing with shopping trolley, thrown in road etc

male pushed another, then punches out at a 2nd

2 females fighting, door staff intervene

drunk customer damaged perspex partition (arrested)

2 males efjected then assaulted door staff

group fighting punches & kicks, 1 knocked to the ground

group of 4 hanging about at ATMs stopped in poss of knife

of coat from back of chair

to window overnight, malicious

dispute between customers both arrested for sec 5 Rac Agg

digital penetration by 'acquaintance

v drunk male from xxx behaving badly, friends intervene

male in dispute with other male, intervention by friends

three males fighting punches and kicks

of unattended bag left on bar whilst owner went on dance floor

drunk male assaulted female (domestic) and MOP

m fighting with another using his belt as a weapon (been in xxx)

obnoxious male kicked females legs causing her to fall

4 m fighting, ejected, fight continued o/s, belts used, arrested drugs 

m ejected caused ASB had to be restrained by friends

malicious damage to window, kicked



Drunk m alleging assault against d/staff pushed to ground banging head

two females assaulted on dance floor, by male (d/man? connected ^?)

drunk f alleging hit on head with bottle as left club later ejected A&E

phone left on bar, then stolen

drunk agg male being held back by friend, allowed to escalate

of unattended bag

viw slapped by DJ following dispute over cost

2 males attacked by anothere, viws pushed & punched, 1 fell to ground

several people fighting, two viws punched, one knocked out

m threatened with bottle, fight started carried on outside 4 involved

of bag left on bar by victim

large fight several involved CCTV, 3 males punched/kicked on ground

fight described as 'handbags at dawn' 

of unattended bag left on seat near to victim

viw in dispute with 2 ms in club, o/s punched, bottled, kicked phone los

m punched by another, cut & swelling. Same susp in mascots & bibas 

of purse from bag left at victims feet

indecent ass in club becomes fight o/s 5 arrested, officer assaulted CS

drunk aggressive male refusing to pay for food

drunk aggressive male threatening staff/driver; arrested

2 vulnerable mispers found with male who was in poss of cannabis

dist on dance floor as d/staff ejected males, SIA badge dropped & stolen

group of females trying to fight, restrained by males

staff slapped then punched kicked by 3 males

of push bike chained to lamp post

customers of venue punched/kicked two viws

customers of venue? involved, viw punched several times, chair thrown

m punching random customers, trying to start fight

of unattended bag

stop and search found with cannabis

6 males fighting each other, two assaulted 3322898/14

to 0400; drunk m assaulted in side room by door staff, phone now LOS

m alleging dragged into side room and punched several times by d/staff

group of ms ejected, then fight in street with d/staff on CCTV

2 males fighting in alleyway o/s club, restrained by d/staff

customers of xxx involved in drunkenness disorder fight. 3323691/14

los mobile phone from rear pocket

abusive/aggressive customer threatened to slit staff members throat

male ejected/resisted door staff, plant damaged

m restrained by friends, try to get in club? went round back, chased by staff

male hammering fists on glass, being abusive towards staff

between two males, one arrested, he had come from xxx

M 7 F attack another F pulling her to ground, kicking and punching her, both arrested

to 0440 rolling disorder involving xxx customers, culminating in firearms incident

v drunk male alleging assault against d/staff no assault, v drunk

dispute over cab, 2 males fight briefly female arrested for D&D

2 groups ejected after trouble, then fought in street found by Police

male ejected, then punched by another d/staff friendly with assailant

female made false 999 calls re a stabbing

3 brothers from xxx fighting each other, 1 in poss canabis 3302479/15

v drunk male ejected from venue, resisted, arrested for D&D resisted Police

aggressive male headbutted by another, both arrested 3302921/15

male ejected, alleged he was assaulted by d/staff in side alley

drunken male punched another both had been in venue plus 3303487/15

two males racially abused staff at cab office


